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HAPPILY WEDDED.
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KILLING AT ALMA.

Hiirtzig a Victim of Harvey
Shack It lord's Pistol.
Cooney, N. M., Oct. 29, 1900.

TV. C.

Editor Cihehtain:
On Thursday evening', Oct. 18,
ut about 6 o'clock W. C. Ilartzog,
the late butcher at Graham, was
shot and killed at Alina by Harvey Shackleford,'
at
Coats & Rowe's saloon. Harvey
leaves a wife and five children.
Shackleford gave himself up to
the justice of the peace. There
was no inquest.
An examination of the prisoner
Saturday afternoon showed that
Ilartzog called at the house of
his
and found Shackleford there. A quarrel took place.
Hartzog stepped out from the
house to his horse 15 feet away,
it is supposed to get his gun.
As he turned to go, Shackleford
pistol,
$hot him with a
the bail entering the left side.
Hartzog continued to his horse
and began to fall. Shackleford
advanced and shot him again.
The ball entered the left breast,
passed downwards and lodged at
thé waist back of the right side.
Ilartzog died immediately. The
trial was had without jury aud
bar-keen-

step-sist-

er

er

the prisoner was discharged.

Mogollón.

Kpis'opal Sur vices.

There will be divine services in
Episcopal church on Sunday at
11 a. m. when the holy communion will be administered, and a
sermon preached, the topic being
"Progress." Evening service at

Sermon topic, "Light."
7:30.
On Wednerday evening at 7:30
there will also be service and a
special sermon on the book of
Revelations- - "Whosoever will
may come" to all or as many of
the services as you can. All are

cordially invited.

Preacher,

Rev. Joseph McConnell, late of

Marquette, Michigan; recently
from St. Augustine's, Dumbarton
Scotland.
Re. I Estate Transfers Recorded.
Winfield S. Baker, trustee, to

the Salinas Park mining company, July 12, 1900, the "Lead
King" and the "Lead Queen"
mines, in Dripping Spring mining district, San Andreas inoun-- t
uns, consideration $100,000.
Ada I. Atkinson, administratrix, to Thomas B. Catron, 2,700
aires of land in the western part
of Socorro county,
1900, $16,530.08.

October

5,

Wauted.

capacity 3,000 to
feet of lumber per day.
Must be in good repair and cheap
C. If. Elmendokf,
for cash.
íjr American Valley Company,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A

saw-mil-

l,

5 000

For Eeiits
A six room residence in good
repair in the American part of
the cify. Call on C. T. Brown.
..

lf
nth Nuptials Celebrated In Presence of a Large
Number of duesU. riany

Cook-dr-

Costly Preseqta.
On Wednesday evening, October 31, was celebrated at the
Griffith residence on Park street
one of the most popular and fashionable weddings that have occurred in this city for several
years. The occasion was the
marriage of Miss Jennie Eagless
Griffith, the beautiful and accomplished sister of District Clerk
John E. Griffith, to Mr. George E.
Cook, one of Socorro's most highly esteemed and popular young
men.
Invitations had been issued to
the host of friends of the bride
and groom and at the appointed
hour nearly two hundred guests
had assembled irt the spacious
home of Mr. and Mrs. Griffith to
witness the happy event and
make it auspicious with their
hearty good wishes. On approaching the residence the guests found
the way to the carpeted steps of
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROCMS.

completeITevfry respect
WORK EXECUTED.

FIRST-CLAS-
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A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres oí land two blocks from the
Court house all set in fruit trees,
Apply to Jv J. Ieesoo.

the main entrance lighted with
torches and Chinese lanterns. On
entering the parlors their eyes
were delighted by the not too profuse but very tasteful decorations
in green and white consisting of
smilax, carnations, chrysanthemums, and white ribbons. Under
the arch opening from the front
parlor into the tower alcove hung
a large wedding bell of yellow
and whitechrysanthemums which
elicited many expressions of surprise and delight. Within the
alcove were arranged the many
beautiful presents which attested
the kind remembrance and good
wishes of friends far and near.
Promptly at eight o'clock Mrs.
Jos. E. Smith took her place at
the piano and began to play the
inspiring strains of Mendelssohn's wedding march. The
bridal couple; presently entered.
The bride leaned on the arm of
the groom as, accompanied by
little Misses Lena Griffith, the
niece of the bride, and Anne Quin-la- n
as rin and flower girls, they
proceeded to their station under
the wedding bell. Here in presence of the large company of assembled gTiesis Rev- - M. Mattbie-so- n
of the Presbyterian church
pronounced in the beautiful language of the ring service the impressive words which united the
happy pair in the holy bonds of

matrimony.
As thi last words of the marriage ceremony were uttered,
thoughtful faces immediately
brightened and all present moved
forward to extend hearty congratulations and good wishes to
the newly wedded pair. San
Miguel band stationed at the
front entrance struck up one of
its liveliest airs. For the next
two hours everybody seemed infected with the spirit of enjoyment. Mrs. Jos. E. Smith presided at the piano and was ac

companied by Messrs. Marcellino
and Ramirez of San Antonio on
the clarionet and violin. Delicious and bountiful refreshments
were served in the dining room.
1 he bride, a pronounced
bru
nette, was attired in white and
carried an elegant bouquet of
bride's roses. The bodice of the
gown was of satin ribbon and insertion with fichu of accordion
pleated liberty silk and lace.
The skirt was of Paris muslin
made with deep flounce of accord
ion pleating. Rarely does a
bride appear more attractive or
win all hearts more completely
uy ner smiles ana loveliness.
The groom wa3 dressed in conventional black and came much
nearer appearing at his best than
a man usually does at hjs own
wedding.
Following is a list of the presents received:
Dr. and Mrs. Chas. Blinn,
Kelly, gold bowl, sterling silver
cream ladle; Dr. and Mrs. Elmer
Blinn, covered silver bake dish;
Mrs. Corene Shadrach, San Pedro,
point lace handkerchief; Dr. and
Mrs. C. Gs Duncan, cut glass
caralle and dozen glasses; Mrs.
Berry and Jas. Berry, hand painted china celery dish; Misses Ruby
aud Effic Berry, hand painted china tray; Mr. and Mrs. Ilomer Hill,
hand painted royal Worcester
water pitcher; J. M. Hill, silver
and glass berry dish; Misses
Ethel and Maud Radclitfe, silver
sugar shell and mustard pot; Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Smith, wine set;
Mr, and Mrs A. E.. Uowe.ll,

ivory comb and brush; Miss
Howell, Battcnburg and silk
handkerchief case; L. K. Terry,
silver and glass pickle castor and
tongs; Russell B. Howell, silver
shaving mug and brush; John B.
Terry, hand painted china olive

sugar bowl and spoon; Mrs. C.

A. Leland, Caldwell, Ohio, gold
bowl sterling Un bon spoon;
Mrs. J. W. Bigley, Caldwell,
Ohio, sterling smoked beef fork;
Mr. and Mrs. Neil B. Field, Albuquerque, large stand lamp; Grace
dish; John Hunter, hand painted Cameron, Toledo, Ohio, gold
china salad dish; Mr. and Mrs. bowl sterling cream ladle; Stella
Joseph Price and family, large Gibson. Marysville, Ohio, Batten-bur- g
Smyrna rug; Nathan Price, mancenterpiece; Samuel Haston,
tel clock; Mr. and Mrs. Morris Sterling, Kansas, silver bread
Loewenstein, china cheese .and tray; Nettie MCMÜlen, Thurber,
cracker dish; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Kansas, gold bowl sterling berry
Coon, drawnwork sideboard scarf; spoon; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. EdMr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullcrton, wards, Emporia, Kansas,
cut
silver syrup pitcher; Mr. and glass knife rest; Mr. and mts. J.
Mrs. J. J. Leeson, cut glass vase; m. Timmons, Delaware, Ohio,
A. D. Hagerman, mantel clock; sterling butter knife; class mates
Miss Terry, silver berry spoon of bride, Marysville, Ohio, Misses
and salad fork; Mr. and Mrs. Amy Rosette, Eva Raw, Jessie
John Grecnwald,
silver soup Martin, Elizabeth Green, Melissa
spoon; Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Barrack, Messrs. Walter Reed and
Dougherty, gold lined sterling Hays Braunan, dozen sterling
tomato server; Alossrs. John and teaspoons.; ; Mr. and Mrs. Thos.
Joe Grecnwald,
hand painted Jaques, hand painted royal Worberry set; Mr. and Mrs. C. T. cester salad dish; Mr. and Mrs.
Brown, set sterling oyster forks; J. W. Weller, Mrs. J. P. MCMillen,
Mr. and Mrs. P.J. S.ivage, silver and Miss MCMillen, Zanesville,
afterdinner coffee set; Bruce Rus- Ohio, large fancy Rookwood vase;
sell and Ed. Chamney, wine set Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Toy, Fostoria,
and silver atomizer; Mrs. Lea Ohio, set sterling lilver fruit
Terry, sterling butter knife; knives; Mrs. John E. Humphreys,
Captain and Mrs. M. Cooney, Cincinnati, Ohio, set sterling
silver butter dish; Prof Wm. C. teaspoons; Edward Kester,
Phalen, Mexican drawnwork cenOhio, sterling sugar shell
ter piece; Prof. E. A. Drake, and butter knife; Mr. and Mrs. J.
hand painted china berry dish; Q. Roberts, New Castle, Pa.,
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Winter, gold bowl sterling cream ladle;
Japanese cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. Whitson, Albuquerque, satin
Mrs. Wm. Hammel, cut glass piano scarf; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
and silver pitcher; Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Kimball gqlden oak piano;
F. A. Katzenstein, silver butter Mrs. jane Griffith, brass and iron
dish; Robert Collins, set china bed, matress and springs, library
plates; Mrs. Wm. Driscoll, boquet; hanging lamp, mahogony stand
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Hilton, gold and willow rocker; Mrs. Jno. E.
bowl sterling salad spoon; Ramon Griffith, set pearl handle knives
Armijo, china cup and saucer; and forks; Lena Griffith, rocker
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cortesy, silver and sofa pillow; John E. Griffith,
and glass card receiver; Mr. and check for $400.00.
Mrs. Jas. G. Fitch, hand paint:d
china chocolate s:t; Mis3 Atkinson, water color painting;
I
OF HOME INTEREST.
Mrs. W. E. Martin, hand painted
china cracker jar; Miss Rudisill,
hand painted china salad dish;
Go to Biavaschi's to see what
Mrs. Dixie E. Quinlan, pair silnew "Trilby" is.
the
ver napkin rings; Little Anne
Oscar Redcman of Magdalena
Quinlan, silver souvenir spoon;
Irene and Mabel Tiffany, choco- called on friends in this city Sunlate cups; Jessie Lyle, San Mar- day.
cial, Japanese tea pot; Minnie
For fine Swiss, brii k. nr lim.
ban Marcial, silver bursrer cheese cull on Biavaschi.
cream spoon; Mr. aud Mrs. Paul He has them.
J. Terry, large medallion; Mr.
Udo S. Hammel and wife were
and Mrs. S. Alexander, Marseil-lai- s
bed spread; Mr. and Mrs. A. visitors at the home of C. S. Sperl
Mayer, silver berry spcon; Mrs. ing last Sunday.
K. M. Sleight, silver and glass
Mabel Tiffany and Maud Rad- bon hon dish; Mr. and Mrs. cliff registered ar the school of
Nathan Hall, sugar and creamer; mines this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Hanna,
A. F. Katzenstein made a busi
embroidered
sideboard scarf; ness trip
Prof, and Mrs. F. A. Jones, sil- returning to Magdalena Thursday
Friday.
ver and glass cake dish; Rev.
E.
Dr.
L.
Kittrell returned to
and Mrs. Matthieson, marriage
record and Oxford bible; Mrs. the city today from a profesJos, Wickham, gold lined silver sional visit in San Marcial.
card dish; Mary Wickham, Craig,
A mine hoist was unloaded this
Arizona, gold bowl sterling sugar week at the Buckeye office for
shell; E. S. Coop, Cooney, caiv-in- g shipment to the Blak Range.
set; Prof. A. R. Seymour,
Rev Hodgson came down from
Deming, jardiniere; Mr. and Mrs.
C. F. Blackington, silver pie Albuquerque this morning and
knife, gravy spoon and china departed on the westbound train.
cake plate; Mr. and Mrs. H.
Colorado parties are investiChambón, pair brass candelabrs; gating the copper and iron deMr. and Mrs. Chaa Sperling, sil- posits in the Cuchillo mountains.
ver crumb tray and scraper; Mr.
J. S. Mactavish and W. N.
and Mrs. E. Gillett, set chocolate
cups and salad fork; Mrs. A. W. McCammon of Magdalena registered at the Windsor Monday.
Neilson, bouquet large chrysanth-mumThere were shipped from MagDr. L. E. Kittrell, stand
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Abey-ti- dalena this week 15,000 sheep
silver and glass celery hold- and 1,000 head of cattle to points
er; C. Tabacchi, manicure and in Kansas.
toilet set; Miguel Vigil, china
Doctor Stong has rented" the
cup and saucer; Dora Burchill house recently occupied by A. F.
and Lotta Brady, majolica jar- Katzenstein and family near the
diniere and vase and china fruit Catholic church.
dish; Mrs. J. E. Ayers, Hermosa,
Governor Otero was reported
box flowers; Mrs. W. A. Graham,
Las Cruces, vase; Mr. and Mrs. to be in La Joya and San Juan
precincts last night in the interII. T. Maybery, Patterson,
dinner set; Mr. and Mrs. est of Hon. B. S. Rodey.
Frank Sturges, Albuquerque,
Rev. Matthieson went down to
Damask table cover; Mr. and Las Cruces this morning. There
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll, El Paso, will be no services in the PresbyTexas, gold bowl sterling cream terian church tomorrow.
ladle and sugar shell; Bell
A ball was given last night at
Holmes, El Paso, Texas; brass
Garcia opera house in honor
the
clock; Mamie Abernathy, El
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cook
Paso, Texas, set Mexican drawn- of
work doilies; D. J. Cloyd, Aguas A good time is reported.
Miss Lena Braunstine of Albu
Calientes, Mexican drawn work;
wr. and Mrs. Samuel Tinguely, querque is visiting at the home
Craig, Arizona, gold lined bon of Captain and Mrs. T. W
lKn spoon; Mr. and Mrs. Udo S. Matthews on Fischer avenue.
E. Farr, one of the owners, of
Hammel, Magdalena, set gold
bowl sterling orange spoons; the Farr brothers' ranges in the
Edith Niles, Albuquerque, medal- mountains west of Socorro, was
lion; Frank Wall, Albuquerque, a guest at the,' Windsor Thurslarge Navajo rug; Benj. Weiler, day.
Mas-sillo-

fticL-oac-

s;

a,

100-pie- ce

Albuquerque, larcre Navajo ruur;
F. Fischer, gold bowl sterling
sugar shell and tongs; Mary
Roberts, Prospect, Ohio, em
broidered centerpiece; J. IS. Welsh
Drojnbo, Canada, silver and lass
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Used in Millions of Hemes 40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known.
Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
baking powders made from
They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health.

Note.

rniot baking powocn eo.,
CHIOAOO.

Doctor Swisher reports that
during his absence he called on
Julius Price in Chicago and
found him looking the picture of
health.
J. A. Smiley and wife came
down from the Kelly camp to attend' the
nuptials
and returned home yesterday
Cook-Griffi-

A void

alum.

th

morning.
B. Romero, Las Vegas; W. L.
Conant, Silver City; and Juan
Garcia and Montague Stevens,
Magdalena, were at the Windsor
Wednesday.
Mrs. N.' J. Strickland of Pueblo, Colorado, arrived in the city
this morning and will visit with
the families of J. J. Leeson and

Aug. Winkler.
J. D. Gallegos of San Marcial
was in the city this week and
while here improved the opportunity to patronize Doctor Say
lor's dental office.
J. L. Wells returned the first
of the week from a visit to the
Kelly camp and went north to assume hi9 duties as suoeriutendent
of the Cerrillos smelter.
The enrollment at the school
of mines now exceeds the total
enrollment for last year and several more new students from a
distance are expected soon.
The Christian Endeavorer&
meet in the Presbyterian church
every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. There was a good attendance last Sunday eveningi
Doctor and Mrs. J. F. Stong
of Kilbourne, Iowa, arrived in
the city yesterday morning. It
is reported that the Doctor expects to enter upon the practice
of his profession here.
Mrs. C. T. Brown is the rroud
possessor of a brand new East

Some sneak thief is making it
difficult for Mrs. Jones to keep
wood enough on hand to warm
her school room. A charge of
shot fired at the right range
would be a good corrective for
such misconduct.
P. N. Yunker says that
saloon just opened in the
corner room of the Abeyta block
on the eaat side of the plaza is
not the only saloon but one of
the only saloons. He invites the;
public to call and see.
T. II. Maybery and wife of
Patterson arrived in the city Tuesday and remained two or three
days. Mr. Maybery is an extensive
stockman of the western part of
the county. They were guests at
his-ne-

the
wedding.
The construction of the Black
Range railway would revive the.
Hermosa camp. There are several properties in that once flourishing camp "that would immediately become shippers with a
railroad to the Black Range.
F. G. Bartlett has rented the
house recently occupied by Judge
Leland and family, and he and
his family have taken up their
abode therein for the winter.
This will be- pleasing news to
their many Socorro friends.
Andy Wickham arrived from
Cripple Creek this morning on a
visit of a few days with relatives
Cook-Griffi-

th

-

and friends in Socorro and viciniAndy looks well and prosperous. He is always heartily
welcomed when he comes to Socorro.
Died, in this city, Sunday
evening, October 28, of heart
disease, Joseph Donohue of Wins-loArizona. Deceased arrived
in Socorro October 14 for treatment. His wife and child reach--e- d
his bedside alxiut 15 minutes-beforman extension kodak. It is safe
his death. The remains,
to presume that Mrs. Brown will
master the intricacies of the art were buried in the Catholic cemetery here.
of photography in short order.
A parlor meeting was given at
Robert M. Dure, a pleasant
residence of Mrs. Dixie E.
the
young man from Mobile, Alabama, arrived in Socorro the first Ouinlan last night by the local
of the week. He expects to W. C. T. U. organ! z a t i o n.
spend the winter months in the There was a fair attendance and
enjoyment.
These meetcity for the benefit of his health. much
ings will be held once a month
L. N. Barnes and family re- more especially for the benefit of
The Timber Peak mining company have a force of men at turned to Socorro Friday morning the young people, though chilwork at Timber Peak . and in from Colorado Springs where dren of a larger growth are corConner creek on assessment work. they spent the summer. They dially welcomed. Literary ami
C. P. Brown is in charge of the now occupyMrs. J. M. Robin- musical exercises will be render
son's residnceon Springer street. edv
work.

ty.

w,

When it is all over, the fellow
"A Government like ours
who did it all and the fellow who restsupon the intelligence, moral"told you so" will hold undisput ity and patriotism of the people.
rUBLlSIIED BY
ed possession of the floor.
These constitute our strength;
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
and in a history of more than a
. A. DRAKE, Editor.
Roosevelt and Bryan are now hundred
years filled with great
rivals for championship honors
and marked by un
achievements
in the talking line. Each seems
progress,
paralleled
they have
Entered at Socorro Pos to Olee as second blessed with a ball bearing auto
class mil rattier.
never failed.
McKin
William
mobile vocal apparatus.
ley.
TERMS OP SCBSCRIPTION.
The three fundamental articles
J. J. Leeson has proved him
(Strictly in advance.)
of
republican faith are protec
2 00
.One year
self to be the right man in the
100 tion, sound money, and expanBit month
right place as manager of the
sion. Their results are seen in
democratic county campaign.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3, 1900. present prosperous conditions.
He has conducted an energetic
Tnu democrats of Socorro but clean and honorable camcounty have put forth their best paign and if the democratic
men in this campaign. If they ticket is not elected next Tuesfail this time there will be little day it will be no fault of Mr.
hope for them for years to come. Lccson's.

THE CIIIEPrAlN

As election day approaches,
both republicans and democrats
are expressing the utmost confidence in the election of their respective county tickets. There
is a surprise in store for some-

3m
REPUBLICAN NATIONAL TICKET.

For President,
WILLIAM McKINLEY
of Ohio.
For Vice President,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
of New York.

r

1"

If
TERRITORIAL REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Delegate to Congress
BERNARD S. KODEY.
For the Council,
C. G. CRUICKSIIANK.
For Representatives,
JOSE SANCHEZ,
F. II. WINSTON.

"The Philippines,

COUNTY REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Sheriff,
C. F. BLACKINGTON.
For Collector and Treasurer,
ABRAN ABEYTA.
For Probate Clerk,
II. G. BACA.
For Assessor,
NESTOR P, EATON.
For Probate Judge,
JOSE E. TORRES.
For School Superintendent,
ELFEGO BACA.
For Commissioners,
1st. District
CIRIACO JOJOLA.
2nd District
GREGORIO BACA.
3fd. District
C II. KIRKPATRICK.
For Surveyor,
L. J. OTTO.

The Chieftain greets its read-

ers for the last time before election. As a parting word it urges
the election of Rodey to congress
because he stands for republican
principles.
For the county offices
election of compeit
the
urges
body.
tent and honest men because the
C. II. Kirk Patrick is a man interests of the community deof successful business experience mand it.
and his reputation for integrity
Both' the republican and the
is of the best. It is safe to en
trust public affairs to men of democratic ticket contain the
that kind. No others should be names of reputable citizens into
whose hands it will be perfectly
chosen.
safe to entrust the county's busiRoosevelt ha9 been mobbed ness. Republicans will probably
again, this time in New York. be elected, but should any demoThe people of the wild and woolly crats succeed in breaking into
east should come to the territor the fold there will be some conies of the effete west and learn solation in thinking that they
how to conduct a campaign with arc of the party's best material.
decency.
If the man who is disposed to
The Chieftain's republican criticise this paper because it
rooster is already flapping his doesn't "rip the democrats up the
wings and a week from today back" will but reflect a moment
will make himself seen and heard upon the fact that the paper is
in celebration of the last and indebted to democrats for more
greatest political victory of the than half its patronage, he will
closing nineteenth century.
probably experience a change of
heart if he is candid with himself.
By faithful service Hermcne
Besides, at least a part of the
G. Baca has proved himself to
men whose names appear on the
be a thoroughly competent oftic democratic ticket are men of unial. His
will be a questioned
integrity.
While
Vote they are radically wrong in
well merited compliment.
their
for him and help to make his political ideas their election to
majority as large as possible county offices will work no hard"No imperial designs lurk in ship upon anybody, unless it be
the American mind. They arc upon themselves. Whatever the
alien to American sentiment, result of the approaching election,
thought and purpose. Our price therefore, these men will conless principles undergo no change tinue to receive none but courteunder a tropical sun. They go ous treatment in the colunias of
this paper.
with the flag." William M
Kinley.
Choose Ye.
like Cuba

and Porto Rico, were intrusted
to our hands by the war, and to

that great trust, under the Provi
dence of God and in the name of
human progress and civilization,
we

are

committed."

William

McKinley.

There

are two candidates in
the field for' the honor of representing New Mexico in the
congress. Eachisvouch-e- d
for by his friends as a man of
ability and integrity and there
is no evidence to the contrary in
either case. Judged by personal
standards alone there seems to
be but little t'n'ercnce between
the men. Judged by, the standard of political principle, however, the difference between them
fifty-seven- th

Hon. T. B. Catkon is report
ed to be in the midst of a merry
row up in Santa Fe county
Without expressing any opinion
as to the merits of the case it is is radical.
safe to assume that Mr. Catron
Larrazolo stands for democrawill prove to be abundantly able cy. The three cardinal princito take care of himself.
ples of democratic doctrine are
Every American citizen owes free trade, free silver, and
nearest recent
it to himself, to the community approach to The
free trade in the
in which he lives, and to the
United Statc3 is associated with
country whose blessings he en- - one of
the most disastrous finanj joys to go to the polls next Tuescial panics in the history of the
uay ami casi a vine oi wnico ac
country. The free coinage of
cording to the best of his knowl silver
under present conditions is
edge and belief he need never
condemned by every principle of
afterwards be ashamed.
sound finance.
The democratic county ticket is
Rodey stands for republicanagain appears on the opposite
page. This courtesy is certainly ism. He therefore is an advono more than is due the many cate of protection, sound money,
Protection to
liberal democratic patrons of the and expansion.
paper, and republican readers American labor claims the preswill gladly avail themselves of ent unparalleled prosperity of
the advantage of an accurate the country as its own. Under a
sound money standard of value
knowledge of both tickets.
anti-expansio-

Our rooster will crow next
week if the democratic fox doesn't

visit our hen roost.

"Blackxngtoíí has made a
good sheriff. " That's the general verdict and it's a just one.
Vote for Blackington.
u
j

Anti-expansi-

A Republican delegate to congress can doubtless secure more
favors from a republican congress
than a democratic delegate can.
Therefore, vote for Kodey.

Elvego Baca has been elected
to ofuce in Socorro county and
has proved to be a competent and
honorable official. A rote for
bitn next Tuesday .will not be
atniss.

L-

-

a

n.

the United States government
has become able to borrow money
cheaper than any other government on the globe can borrow,
and has promoted this country
from the debtor to the creditor
class. Expansion ever has been,
now is, and will continue to be
the very spirit of American life
until the country's high destiny
is fulfilled. In the light of these
facts a vote for Rodey is a right-

Socorro county's population has
increased 26 per cent in the last
ten years. In this respect the
county stands second from the
top of the list of counties of the
territory. Movements are now
on foot which will place Socorro
at the very head of the list of
counties both in this respect and
in respect to absolute population
when the next national census is
eous vote.
taken. Mark the prediction.
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Speaking of the queer doing3
of absentminded people, the fol
lowing anecdote is related by the
London Globe: "A very irrita
ble man left his house one morn'
ing to attend a race meeting
some distance off. In order that
he might have enough money to
pay his hotel bill he tied a
sovereign in the corner of his
handkerchief. In the train he
drew his handkerchief from his
pocket, and noticed the knot in
the corner. 'Now,' he said to
himself,' 'what was it I wished
tj remember?' Much thought
failed to enlighten him upon the
point, and at last, in a fit of pas
sion he hurled the handkerchief
out of the window. Then he re- -

White Oaks, N. M., Oct. 30.
The Kansas City company which
purchased the now famous Com
promise mine for $20,000, has refused an offer of $100,000 for the
property. There is no decline in
the richness of the ore, which i
wire gold in Manganese andiron
Assays in the rich vein still
reach $100,000 to the ton, and
nuggets of pure gold of consider
able value are found daily.
The recent bonanza in the Old
Abe mine still continues, and the mri'bered."
management believes that almost
Al!j)Iyiiii llis little.
of ore, richer
inexhaustible
After
Sunday school little Ned
than any ever taken from the
and his younger cousin, Ilorton,
productive mine, have been reach
were permitted to play in the
ed at a depth of nearly 1,200 feet
yard on condition that they
would be very good and quiet.
IVonlo ExcileJ.
had not been out long when
They
San Marcial, N. M., Cct. 30- .Ned's
mother heard loud screams.
The people of the mining camp
Upon
investigating the cause
of Rosedale are much excited
found
she
her small son sitting
over the result of assays on gold
cousin,
on
his
pounding his
quartz tairen from the Ninety- cousin, pounding. him vigorously
Nine mine. At a depth of 73
in spite of Ilorton's pitiful wails.
feet specimens or ordinary look
"Well, mamma," Ned exclaiming ore were sent to the assayers ed,
"I wanted to teach him the
and the surprising returns of
golden
rule, and he said he
$358 to the ten. The vein is not
wouldn't
learn it." Detroit Free
wide, but gives every evidence of
Tress:
being continuous.
The ore now being taken from
the ninth level of the W. II. Mar-ti- n
company mine is yielding returns of over $500 to the ton.
As soon as the news of the rich
strikes gets abroad a rush of
prospectors is expected.
bo-.lie- s
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The entry lato womanhood b a
critical time tor a girL Little men-

strual disorders started at that time soon
Prow Into fatal complications. That
female troubles are tilling graveyards
Wine of Cardul estabproves this.
lishes a painless and natural menstrual
flow. wbea once this important function is started riht, a healthy life will
wually follow. Many women, young
and old, owe their lives to Wine ot
CarcjuL
There is nothing like it to
give women freedom from paia and to
fit young women for every duty of life.
$1.00 bot&s at druggists.
MUi Dells M. Straycr, Tsilly, Ksa.i "I
have suffered untold pain st menstrual periods for a long time, was nervous, had no
appetite, and lost Interest n everything,
I have taken four
In fact was miserable.
bottles of Wins of Cardul, with Thedford's
y
when needed, and
I am entirely cured. I cannot express the
thanks I lee! for what you havt dons
for me."
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"I have used Chamberlain's
and Diarrhoea
Colic, Cholera
Remedy and find it to be a great
medicine," says Mr. E. S. Phipps,
of Poteau, Ark. "It cured me
of bloody flux. I cannot speak
too highly of it." This remedy
always wins the good opinion, if
not praise, of those who use it.
The quick cures which it effects
even in the most severe cases
make it a favorite everywhere.
For sale by At E. Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magda
lena.
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California merchants to put
fresh asparagus on the market in
London and other places in Great
Britain. The California naval
oranges are growing in favor in
England and are being much appreciated. It is expected that
California asparagus will compete with French asparagus,
which is sent to England in large
quantities. Great Britain is now
importingconsiderable quantities
of prunes from California. Scientific American.
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Blackington for Sheriff.
It is not unusual to recognize
faithful and satisfactory public
service by the
of the
official rendering such service.
The custom is a wise one. Every
public official is thus stimulated
to render to the public that which
is due the public. He may then
reasonably claim the endorsement
of an election for a second term.
C. F. Blackington's perform
ance of the difficult duties of the
office of sheriff of Socorro county
has been of the highest order.
Probably no sheriff of the county
ever was more generally com
mended for his official conduct.
He has been zealous in the pursuit of desperadoes and has succeeded in bringing several noted
characters of that.class to justice.
His management of the county
jail also has been noteworthy in
the fact that the expenses lor the
support of the institution have
been reduced to a much lower
figure than
were formerly accustomed to. Republicans
and democrats are of one accord
in commending such official service.
In view of these facts Sheriff
Blackington is not unreasonable
in asking a
He has
done well. He has proved to be
a good and faithful servant.
Elect him again and thus reward
him for what he has done, insure
a continuance of good service in
the sheriff's office, and extend an
additional inducement to other
county officials to imitate his example.

C.T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. H. HILTON. General Agent,
San Antonio.
Fist Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.
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SOCORRO LODGE, No. 9, A. F.
&. A. M. Regular communications, second and fourth Tuesdays of each month. Visiting
brethren cordially invited.
Jas. G. Fitch, W. M.
.

II. M. Doughehty, Secretary.
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lar meeting every
Wednesday
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ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall.
Visiting knights given a cordial
welcome.
A. F.
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DR. SWISHER,
Graduate of the University

of

New York City, 1876, and former
U. S. Examining burgeon.)

New Mexico.

Socorro.
V. W. CLANCY,
ATTORN

Albuquerque, N. M.
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ATTOBNKT
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New Mexico.

CHILD KRS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Albuquerque, N.

M.

ELFEGO BACA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Courts.

C. (5. CRUICKSIIANK

For the Council
CLEMENTE CASTILLO
E. II. JOBSON
For Representatives
JOHN GREENWALD, 1st Dist.,
MATIAS CONTKERAS, 2nd Dist.,
A. E. ROUILLER, 3rd Dist.,
For County Commissioners.
KEPOMUCENO CASTILLO
For Probate Judge.
MACEDONIO ARMUO
For Probate Clerk.
ANARTACIO C. TORRES
For School Superintendent.
LEANDRO BACA
For Sheriff.
EUTIMIO MONTOYA
For Treasurer
Collector
BENJAMIN SANCHEZ
For
W. W. JONES

For Surveyor.

II. WINTER,

V.

O. A. LAKRA7.0LO
For Delegate to S7th Congress.
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Attorney and Counselok at Law
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VILI.AGK BLACKSMITH SAVED
HIS LITTLR SON'S LIK1!.
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President's Life.
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year's
has
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M
Albuquerque, N
son was attending the funeral of ject to croup,
and so bad have
All lírnnclies of the prnctico attended to Warren R. Davis, a member of
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Socorro, Abeytia Block;
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OGDEN ASSAY CO.

the attacks been that we have
congress from South Carolina, at feared many times
that he would
the capítol, and while walking die. We have had the doctor
in procession to take a carriage and used many medicines,
but
on the east front of the capitot Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is
he was approached by a man now our sole reliance.
It seems
named Richard Lawrence, who to dissolve the tough mucus
and
presented a pistol within a few by giving frequent doses when
feet of him. A cap exploded, the croupy symptoms
appear we
but did not ignite the charge. have found that the dreaded
Lawrence threw the pistol away croup is cured before
it gets setand drew another, which also tled." There is no danger in
missed fire. Gen.' Jackson was giving this remedy for
it conon the arm of Mr. Woodbury, tains no opium or
other injurious
secretary of the treasury, but drug and may be given as confpursued the assassin with raised idently to a babe as to an adult.
cane. Lieut. Cledtuy of the navy For sale by A. E. Howell, Soknocked Lawrence down, and the corro; W. W. Borrowdale, Magfriends of the president tried to dalena.
restrain him, but he said: "Let
Fat the Foe .of Consumption.
me go, gentlemen; I ' am not
afraid. They can't kill me. I
Consumption is most prevalent
can protect myself." Lawrence among those who are stinted or
was arrested and arraigned be- who stint themselves in tha use
fore Judge Cranch and committed. of fat foods.
Everybody has
At the trial he behaved much as learned and employed the knowlGuiteau did, interrupting the edge, usually when it is too late,
proceedings and talking all the that cod liver oil is good for contime, until the judge ordered sumption. Few seem to have
him to be removed from the court learned that food of the same
room. A commission appointed character suitable for the table is
to examine into his condition re- preventive of consumption.
In
ported him of unsound mind. the whole course of my profesHe was committed to an insane sional observation, covering a
asylum, where he lived for many period of nearly 60 years, I have
years. There was an attempt known but rarely a family or an
made to involve some political individual that was brought up
adversaries of Gen. Jackson in on a liberal supply of butter and
this attempt on his life, but the bacon who became tuberculous.
examination and trial revealed Moreover, such food fortifies the
nothing but that it was the act system against other diseases as
of a roadman. Gen. Jackson's well as consumption. It estabescape from death was providen- lishes stamina. Dr. Bell in the
tial. The pistols were loaded Sanitarium.
very heavily, and after the arrest
Prosperity.
of Lawrence were fired, the caps
"I do not know a period of our
exploding and igniting the powder readily in the pistol and send-th- e history when the country enjoyed
balls through several inches more real and substantial prosof plank. It was stated that perity than it does today. The
Gen. Jackson said at the time job hunts the man, not the man
that he knew where the attempt the job. When that condition
exists labor is always better reoriginated. Washington Post.
warded. In every one of the
Confidence
in the Administration.
great industries of the country
The San Francisco Examiner we are feeling a degree of pros(Democrat) said, over Mr. perity which gives hope and conHeart's signature, Nov. 10, 1898: fidence to all our people. Not
"The vote of this election is a only are the people reasonably
vote of approval for the war and prosperous, but the government
the principle of expansion. It is in which we are all interested is
both right and reasonable that alike prosperous. Our financial
the administration which, de- condition was never better than
spite some mistakes, carried this it is now." President McKin-ley- 's
glorious war to a successful conspeech at Crestón, Iowa,

clusion, should receive a vote of
confidence. It is both right and
reasonable that the policy of exÜ. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. pansion, ever the policy of the
CHARLES E. CHESTER. C. E.
American people since JelTerson
Silver Citt, N. M.
annexed the Louisianas, should
rAnrveys
for' patent. Underground receive the approval of the Amerluius surveys and 'enjfinoKriug work of
ican voters, republican and
ny kind promptly, attended to.
424.16 St.,

.

Denver, Colo.

Irrl-fuiio-

work a specialty.

r

nn-enr-

C
Fortunately there was in the
same car Dr. Brook3, surgeon for
the Pennsylvania and Ohio railroad, a Washington, D. C.'prao
ticioncr, and brother of the chief
assistant clerk of the national
pension bureau. He gave the
mother every needed attention
and the little one entered actively
and vigorously upon life's journey amidst the peculiar surroundings of a railway journey.
The child was born at Silao at
5 o'clock in the morning, and at
1 p. m., at Zacatecas, the mother
and infant were taken from the
train and carried twQ miles into
the country to the residence of a
friend, a Mexican government
official.. The passengers thought
the child should be named Seminole from the Pullman in which
it was born. El Paso News.

If

there: can be no external irritation
without an internal cause.
the

blood is in a pure, healthy condition, no prisonous elements can reach the skin.
External applications of washes, lotions ami snlvr Vitlls! tlTIM tnitifTttfs filar
4.1. .1
ahfl
inflammation, but cannot reach the disea.e. Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this.
S. S. S., the only purely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all
d
blood and
kin troubles. It goes direct to the scat of the disease, neutraliies the acids and cleanses the blood,
and invigorates
all the organs, and thus clears the system of all impi ritics through the natural channels ; the skin relieved, all inflamiuution
v. urc uiactUK uisappcar.
uuniun, Milu i l
Mrs. Tf M. RofTmln, of Carriington, Ohio. n
h w
.(Tllctrd with ftcTofnlnin mm snri Frtems
from inrth. Hr fce t limn I .retime (a Imdly awollra IhM Se w not revusniuble, ami her
limli.
and hsnda were Tery aore. Mie wa tiralril hv all the doctora in town without lin Wnrtiilnl mnA I.
her resrxrrhe for relief, was told by an old physician o take B S
Sthe followed hia sd.ire and waa
ano
naa
a
never nan return ol the rilara. Thia waa arvrnteen yearaa so. 8he ainrerelv
promptly rnreo.
nenrve ane
"
nave oeeu to ner
years ago
r

deep-seate-

(rave
bul for a. a. a., and adds. i hat it has done for me
others."
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Piscases, and write otir nhvaicianafullv altmii
case; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this, Address,
It will do for

woniii

THE URUMMEIt'S ADVICE.
Flics In Skyscrapers.
I
"If was a baldheaded man I
would get me an office on one of As a train nulled out from TriniNo

dad,
the upper floors of the tallest
skyscraper in town." remarked Bound for the great Southwest,
was seated full
an attorney.
"Why? Because In the smoker
many a lad
I'd never have to brush a fly from Of the truest", wisest and best.
my hairless "pate.
Flies stay A knight of the grip from New
York state,
near the ground, seldom getting
more than 30 or 40 feet above it. A "lunger" from the City called
The only flies ou get in a sky- A Rev. Sioux,
Kansau with features sescraper arc the. ones that stray
date,
up through the interior of the And a shirt waist man from
Kalamazoo,
building, and they arc mighty
few. You will find them on the A Texas tough, and a Denver
rough,
lower floors, but just keep your A tin
horn, skin game guy,
eyes open when you are in high A long necked dude from Cedar
buildings, you'll see mighty few
Bluff,
of the little pests above the third And a R. K. hold up on the fly.
or fourth floors." Clc v e a n d As the natural queries had their
run
Plain Dealer.
And the latest jokes went round,
It came out that all this mob of
wit and fun
Among its many peculiarities, Were for sunny Magdalena bound.
South Africa includes the The subject of hotels upward
popped,
"sneeze-wood- "
tree, which takes
The
important
question of board
its name from the fact that one
and bed.
cannot cut it with a saw without Many views had been heard and
sneezing, as the fine dust has
dropped,
exactly the effect of snuff." Even When the traveling man spoke
up and said:
in planing the wood it will sometimes cause sneezing. No insect, "The Ildstcrs now run the Herbert Hotel,
worm, or barnacle will touch it. With experience and outfit comIt is very bitter to the taste, and
plete,
its specific gravity is heavier Determined to treat their patrons
well
than water. The color is
And with all competition comthe grain very close and
pete.
hard. It is a nice looking wood, For a good square meal, built to
and takes a good polish. For
your taste,
dock work, pier, or jetties it is a For a bed calculated to comfort
useful timber, lasting a very You'll and rest.
not regret, nor your good
long while under water. The
money waste,
Building News.
If you stop at the Herbert. It's
sureTy the best.
I diluted.
Written in Magdalena Oct.
7, 1900, by an old timer in a
"Reunited one country again
moment of accidental sobrie-J- and one country forever! Proclaim it from the press and pulpit; teach it in the schools; write
To remove a troublesome corn
it across the skies. The world or bunion: First soak the corn
sees and feels it; it cheers every or bunion in warm water to soften
heart North and South, and it, then pare it down as closely
brightens the life of every AmerU as possible without drawing
can home. Let nothing ever blood and apply Chamberlain's
strain it again! At peace with Pain Balm twice daily; rubbing
all the world and with one vigorously for five minutes at
another, what can stand in the each application. A corn plaster
pathway of our progress and should be worn for a few days, to
prosperity?" President McKin-ley'- s protect it from the shoe. As a
speech at the banquet at general liniment for sprains,

e,

Swift Spacin

C... atlsaU, Ol.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from the
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Leeson.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
Lsnd Ofllce at Las Cruces. N. M., )
October 3, 11MW.
)
Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has (tied notice of his
intention to make flnal proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before U. 8. Commissioner, at
Cooney, N. M.. on November 18,1900,
viz: Al E. Hardin, on I hi. 2tl, for tha
n I n w J,
J nn , sec. 11 and
sue. 10 t. la s. r. 20 w. N. M. Mer.
net
He names t'.io following witnesses to
prove his conlintious residence npon and
cultivation of said lund, viz: Geo F.
Williams, of Craham. N. M.: R. I. 8lpe,
of (iraham, N. M. W. P. Goddard, of
Graham, N. M-W. II . Goddard, of

m

net

;

Urauam, N. M.

ExiL

bOLIONAC,

Register.

1

Sneeze-Woo-

light-brow-

Atlanta, Georgia, December

n,

15, bruises,

lameness and rheumatism, Pain Balm is unequaled.
For sale by A. E. Howell, SocorThe Taby Wan Healtliy if lluiuoly. ro; W. W. Borrowdalc, MagdaTwo Irishmen who had not lena.
seen each other for a long time
met at a fair. "Shure, it's marLegal Notice.
ried I am," said O'Brien. "You
Thumaa B. Catron
No. 3286.
don't tell me so!" said Blake. The Unknown II. ir of John Tram,
1898.

"Faith, yes," said O'Brien, "an
I've got a fine, healthy bhoy
which the neighbors say is the
very picter of me." Blake looked
for a moment at O'Brien, who
was not, to say the least, remarkable for his good looks, and
then said: "Och., well, what's
the harrum so long as the child's
healthy?"

According to the Medical Record, a young woman in a town
near Philadelphia was recently
burned about the head from the
combustion of a celluloid comb
October 13, 1898.
worn in her hair. Burning joss
Chamberlain's stomach and sticks were stuck in the hair for
liver tablets cure biliousness, the purpose of keeping away
constipation and headache. mosquitoes, aud this resulted in
They are easy to take and pleas- the combustion of the comb.
ant in effect. For sale by A. E. Scientific American.
Howell, Socorro; W. W. Borrow-dalSubscribo for Tub Chieftain.
Magdalena,
--

uJ

U

This most aggravating and tormenting of II .Vin diseases is cansed by an acid condition of U
as- -'
O
the blowl. and unless relieved throiii'h certiiin itiCr.,,,.-.-i- ..
n reachet the ski 1. nd .t becomes red and inflame.!. The itching and
r
burning
are
?l...?.r.
unliable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sltwp or rest is
impossible,
desperate suiTerer, regardless of consequences, scratches until stTcnKth is exhausted.
I bis burning, itching humor
sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky
which
forms crusts and scales. Again the skin is dry, hard and fissured, itches intensely, bleed, andfluid,
scabs over.
This is a painful and stublxrn form of the disease.
W.hil Ecrema. T,etter, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and many like trouble are spoken of as diseases of
the ikin, they are really blood diseases, because

The other day, a baby was
born on the Pullman car Seminole, coming up from the City of
Mexico. The mother is the wife
of a captain in the Mexican
army, who was accompanying
her husband to Washington, D.

A

New Mexico

Socorro,

Infant Enters

deceahfd, and t)ii Unknown Claim,
anta of Intrrrata in the aolith halt of
the fuiuthwent quarter of art'tion
twelve and the north half of the
norlhwi! iiuarter of arttion thlr-lorin towitMhiptwo, north of rane
nlnrtrfii wrHt, contaiuinir one nun.
dred and i.ixty a. rra of land, ailuala
In Socorro county, Nrw Mexico.
The abov. named defendanta ara hereby noil,
fled that a anit has been commenced, and is
flow pendinjr in the lllalrlct Court for the
County of Socorro la Ihu Territory of New
Mexico, sifaitiHt them in fuvor of Thomaa H.
Catron, Katjuirv. The object of aaid auil la to
etahlUn the Mtate of aald plaintiff strain! the
sdverae claims of the defendant to the aouth
half of the aouthwuhl quarter of section twelve
aud the north half of the northwexi quarter of
aectlon thirteen in townahlp two, north of
ranir. nineteen west, containing, one hundred
and sixty acres of land situate iu th County of
Socorro, New Mexico, and lhal aaid drfendanta
be barred aud forever eeloiped from bavin
or
claiming any riirht or title to aaid premiara ad.
verse to aaid plaintiff aud that plaintiff's tille
thereto he forever quirted and act at real,. and
for general relief. Kald
ara not lord
that unlets they enter their appearance in aaid
cauHe on or before the eighth day of December,
judiruii-iw ill be rendered
A. D.
In aaid
cauao Siainr.t them by default. Plaintiff's at
torui-la Thomaa II. Cation, who.e pout office
addicaa la Kama fe, New Mixteo.
October ii, A. 1. I'M).
John E. (kiKpiTH,
Clerk of th. Dialrtt I Court,
Countv of Socorro, Territory of New Mvxico.

Notice of Forest Reserv. Lleta Selection.

United Status Land Opfics.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, I
Heptember H, 1"JÜ. (
riven that W. A. Rogers',
a
whose
address Is (lllirhland Hotel)
Albuquerque, New Mexico, has applied, under
the provltdona of the Act of Cotitrrens approved
June 4, 1K77, to select tha following described
tract of land, in lieu of land aurrendered by
him In the (ilia River Forest Renervo, In the
Territory of New Mexico, to the United Sutes,
Notice la hereby

--

A certain tract of ttnaurveyed public land,
containing forty aerea, which, when surveyed,
as nearly as can be ascertained, will be situated
in Towuahjp One North nf Rana-- Three West
e

of the New Mexico Principal Baaeand Meridian,
and within which forty acre tract la located a
certain apriuir of water commonly known sa
the Ojo del Carbon which la in a small canyon
about three miles went of the confluence of said
canyon with the Arroyo Salado, about one mllo
northwent from Uear Hprlttjr Canyon and about
one and one-ha- lf
miles east of the road front
Magdalena to Riley, New Mvxico.
Alao, a certain tract of unaurveyed public
land, containing forty acres, which, when surveyed, as nearly aa can be ascertained, will be
altuated In Townnhlp One North of Range Four
Went of the New Mexico Pilnclpal Basa and
Meildlan, and within which forty acre tract Is
located a certain spring of water commonly
known aa La Vaca, about two miles west of tha
niad from Magdalena to Riley, New Mexico, on
the eaat alope of the Bear Spring Mountaina,
about aix miles south of the town of Santa Rita,
and about four milea weat of Ojo del Carbon,
Both of which tracta of nnaurveyed public
land are situate In the rejected private land
claim known aa the ''Antonio Chaves Grant;''
and both of which tracta are situate In the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Land DiairlcL
Within the next thirty daya from date hereof,
proteats of contrata agalnat this selection on
the g ound that the laud described, or any
portion thereof, la more valuable for its mineral
than for agricultural purposes, will lie received,
and noted for report to the Commliwloner of
the General Land Office.
Firat publication ith day of September, A.
D. l'KW.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

WE

LIKE

CHANGE
In our home decorations. A
Mahogany or Oak color always gives the wood-worof
a room a good appearance.
Over old paint or new wood
k

The
Sherwin-William-

s

Varnish Stain.
f

'X.

.rSsO;
produces good results. It
stains and varnishes at the
same time. Is made in Oak,
Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Walnut, Ebony. You
will be surprised at the easo
with which you can entirely
change the appearance of
your room. Let us tell you
some good things we know
about the Stain.
BOLD

BY

J.

"C.

Socorro,

DALDRIDGE
New Mexico,

THE CHIEFTAIN.
THE

ut

state departmant today issued the
following:
Bj the president of the United
States of America:

POPULATION.
AX INCREASE

PROCLAMATION

SINCE 1090 OF NEARLY 21
'
TEE CENT.

It has pleased the Almighty
God to bring our nation in safety
NEW
MEXICO
INHABITANTS. and honor through mother year.
The works of religion and charity
They Number Almost aoo.ooo. The have everywhere been manifested.
Population by Counties. Although Our country through all its extent has been blessed with abunda
the Figures Are Disappointing
ant harvests, labor and great inthe Territory. Kept Pace with
the Nation.
dustries, and pfople prospered beyond all precedent
Our comWashington, October 30. The merce spread over the world.
official announcement of the total Our power and influence cause
population of the United States freedom and enlightenment to be
for 1900. is 76,295,220. The total extended ower distant seas and
population in 18V0 was 63,069,756; lands. The lives of our official
the gain the last ten years is
representatives and many of our
representing an increase people in China have been marvel-ousl- y
of nearly 21 per cent. The poppreserved. We have been
ulation of New Mexico is 193,777; generally exempt from pestilence
in 1890 it was 153,593, a gain of and other great calamities, and
40,184, or nearly 21 percent. The even the tragic visitation which
Indians in New Mexico not taxed overwhelmed the city of Galvesarc 2,937.
ton made evident sentiments of
NKW MEXICO BY COUNTIES.
sympathy and Christian charity
The following is the approxi- by virtue of which we are one
mate population of New Mexico united people.
Now, therefore, I, William
ly counties.
1900 McKinley, president of the Unit1890
24,216 ed States, dp hereby appoint and
Bernalillo . . , . . .20,913
7,974
9,654 set apart Thursday, the 29th day
Colfax
6,700 of November, next, to be observed
Chaves
9,19.1
10,097 by all the people in the United
Pona Ana
5,689 States, at home or abroad, as the
Kddy
13,249 day of thanksgiving aud praise
9,657
C.rant
5,413 to Jlim who holds the nation in
(iuadalupe
7,031
Lincoln
4,960 the. follow of His hand, I recMora
10,374 ommend that they gather in their
.10,618
3,233 several places of worship, doubly
Otero.
11,534
12,418 give him thanks for the prosliio Arriba
1,890"
3,070 perity wherewith he has endowed
San Juan
21,399
San Miguel
us, for seedtime and harvest, for
245204
Vl.3,56;
13,535 !the valor, devotion and humanity
Santa Fe
3,237 of our armies and navies, and
3,630
Sierra.....
9,595
Socorro
12.075 for all His benefits to us as in9,868
10,191 dividuals and as a nation; and
Tos
Union
5468 that they humbly pray for a con.'.13,876
Valencia
10,916 tinuance of His divine favor, for
concord and amity with other
185,894 nations, and for righteousness
Total
Pueblos
7,883 and peace in all our ways.
Jicarrillas.
815
In witness whereof, I have
Navajoes
I,b72 liereunto
set my hind cad ray sed
Mescalero
250
the seal of the United States, to
Total
Grand total.

be affixed.

10,820
196,714

(Signed)

in aleinury of Larcw Ward.

The

New Mexico:
We, your committee, beg to submit

following resolution, viz:
the
'

Whereas, The great Supreme Ruler
of the universe in his infinite love and
wisdom removed from among us Lac ew,
the bright dauljter of Mr. and Mrs.
James Ward; and"
Whereas, We, as muufcr of this
Sunday school, she being one of our
brightest scholars, think' it eminently
hefittingthat we record our appreciation of her life; therefore be it
"Resolved, That the sudden removal
of such a life from among tis leaves a
vacancy aní 'a shadow that.' will u
deeply realized by'a'4 the members and
friends of this Sunday slJUoc!; and,
Resolved, That with deep sviiiuathv
with the bereaved relatives of the de
ceased we express our hope that even
so great a ly&s to us all' may be overruled for good by Him who' dreth all
' '
things well; ana,, "
Resolved, that a copy of these
be ajjie.d U)on the records of
this Sunday school, a copy printed in
Thk Socowko CmfcTafN, and copy
forwarded to the bereaved family.
. c Jesus, while our hearts are bleeding
O'er the spoils that death has won,
We would at this solemn meeiiu
Calmly' say, "Thy wt.U be done'.
Thóuga caet.ovr'ii, we're not forsaken,
"Though artlicted, not alone; "" ' '
Thou didst give and Tbou hast taken.
Tessetto'M; Thy' will Wik'ne.
(no. M. Dkxi.bh, )
Oilman Hir.GKTT. V Committee.
.

NOTICE FOB PCBL. CATION.
' Department of Hie interior'
LJiiid Office at; Lbs Cruces. N. M,, )
.
Oct. it, iioo.
Notice,; hereby gu.rn that the
tili'4. notice of bis
V'Ui'r
lo'coliim toiuskft final proof in biiooort
oYliis claim, siuí TLít Suit prrv f will be
nwlu'titore U. tí. Court CoitiiiiUaloner,
at lioont'.y N. Mr, on No v 21, i9(J3 viz:
Aslier Emíi jct'ou lid. No. 3100, for fbe
lots 17 and ISirec. 6, and Img '3 aud 20,
-

i

follow-lilK-nsuie- d

,

arr?V

:;ver

tablets."

tas.

'

EMILKOLICINAQ.

liegister.

FALL AND

We invite our customers to come and inspect our large
fiud well assorted line of
DRESS GOODS
LADIES' WAISTS
LADIES' SKIRTS
CLOAKS AND CAPES
UNDERWEAR

irnjoaa uv.

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
BOOTS AND SHOES
CARPETS AND MATTINGS
BLANKETS AND
QUILTS

In fact our stock Includes everything in winter,
apparel and is complete and, elegant for ladies, children, and infants. Give us a call. Remember that it is no
trouble to, show goods.
fáJMil orders receive prompt attention.
ready-to-we-

Two Nf w York women stood la front of
Brosdwsv window watching a Perninn
laboriously weaving upon a frame,
tbe pattern of a beautiful mz. Slow It.
almost imperceptibly, thread bv thread tl. j
pattern itrt-- beneath his tutmf, until whsl
bad seemed a nieaninjrlen cronine of dull
threads gradually took on form ana beauty.
Suddenly one of the two women began, tq
repeat me lines:
Weaving, wen vine, thread of faith

Cripple Creek, Colorado, where
he lias been interested in mining
for several years.
le will visit
Prof. Jones and family fpr several days.
The Ashville. on Dry creek is
another Black Range gold property that only lacks a plant to
treat the ore on the ground to
become a great producer of bullion. A great deal of ore from
this property ha been treated in
an arrastra.
Mrs. R. C. Dougherty of Denver, mother of Hon. II. M,
Dougherty of this city, arrived
in town yesterday morning ac- -.
compamed by her little grandson,
Harry Bent. They will spend a
month in the city visiting relatives and friends.
T. L. Raymond and family of
New Orleans, La., arrived in the
city this morning and are domiciled at the residence of Mrs.
Dixie 13. Quinlan. The family
are friends of Judge Shields and
family, who spent the winter
months of a year ago in Socorro.
12th Roid, who has recently
been employed in the neighboring republic, is now visiting his
parents in San Antonio. Wednesday he and his sister Lena
came up to Socorro cn horsebac' .
wn uieir return name tne next
'dav they were accompanied by
Miss Glasson of this city.
There was recorded in the probate clerk's office this week a
deed of the ' Lead King" and
"Lead Queen" mines in the San
Andreas mountain.:, by W.inficld
Si Baker to tlie Salinas Peak
mining company for the sum of
5100,000.
The deed bore revenue
stamps to the amount of $100.
Fielding Vaughn of Mobile,
Alabama, who spent last winter
in tlj.is city for Lis health, frites
a friend here that he has improved greatly in health sjnee his departure and experts to spend the
coming winter at home. It will be
glad news to his Socorro
and acquaintances to know that
his health is so much improved.
A special wira was stretched
today from the Postal telegraph
office into the front room, of
salpon for the purpose of
receiving the full election returns, national, territorial, and
county, A specia.1. operator will
.be.etnpioyed and as, fast as the
reiuros are received iney wwl be
posted on a bulletin board for
the benefit of the public. John
and his efficient man- Biavaschi
yi
i
sr..
ager, uaptain
jviatlhews,
are
entitled to great cr,edij; fox. their

WINTER GOODS

HAS JUST ARRIVED.

.

Bin

Entirh New Stock of

Our

"nr

Pbice Bros.

Pattern of a woman's heart,
"Víhu cap ere anticipate
The hues of life iu every part ?
Will the colors warmlv glow
All traced in love sud'hnpyiinesa t
Or will they fade ill aotnlKT woe?
A woman's future who can aness t

I

NOTICK. VQ& rÚBLICATIONí
Depart meol of the Interior,
Land Xlfllc'e bC.Las C'ucus.'li. M., )
trvtotier, a, looo.
f
Notice t hereby givun that the foMow-- I
n k tinirin I settler has tiled notice of Lis
Intention to niake' ill ml proof tu support
of his rlaicn, and tt.M si proof Mill bá
mude before ' U. Sí' (on:)uÍH8Íoner, at
Cfjonev, N . M., on ííoviútier lBltKH).
vU: Af r.. Uardiq. on IId."G01. for tbe
Sec. 11 and
see: 10 t. 12 r. t4 w. N, it. Met.
lis Dunes lie fyüowlía
itneiíes to
prove bis '.lODtinuoua rti JeiicJooú and
r(íeó K.
(ClflvstJcn of sld,Innd:
W.;'ft'..
Hipe,
V:ii4ms. of Cishain.
of íírsíiam'N. M.; W.
(iaddard. of
N. to ;
V IJ. Voided,'--tj.i:r."'
"
NJJ- L- E,K
IL SOLJn.lAC,

íjnufl.M
pet

J,

net

.

There is infinite pathos in the way that
poudtr over and try tq tract out,

Women

ill

D

i:

!!

SCHOOL OF
MINES

KEGULAR

P

WHAT

1.1FK REALLY

18.

r--

.n.l
h--

Pennsylvania lady, Mis. Alonen Rpthmell,
llviuif at the corner of Meade aud Almond 8ls.,
In Wdliamsport, lu a recent letter, snys : " My
life is a story of misery. Until the tilth of my
toy I had" health that I often boasted
of.
I
married in my twentv-fift- h
year, and two years
a Iter ward my lioy was horn. Then the health I
boasted of was suddenly rone. Pea or tongue
can never describe the awful sufferiuir 1 endured
for a vear ami a half. I vaa so misemhi i
Huffed lor death to relieve me. when a kind'
neiznnor came in ana artkea me to try a bottle
of Dr. Werce's Favorite Prescription
I said,
despairingly: ' Oh. its of no ue, I can't ever I
auv better.' bhe insisted, and tnv hiikhMM whn
was it) despair.
a bottle .and i ;ank it ii'ist to
alea kiin.' I taui.uoi tHWeu'lialf a buttle when
i waa able to walk ocroaa tne room without
feeliug faint or having any palpitation of Hie
heart. Ob whnt a Gof send vour uinlicine is to
suffering humanity, we had spent twohundred
dollars with the leading doctors without any
benefit whatever.
" Last Dacetaber I had a baby, snd, thanks to
Prescription.'
I stood the
Íour Favorite
well aud have a fourteen pound baby
y
.as
fijet
I
well,
at
il yej- - did, in my
gWit

o

Tuition

A

i

Special courses aie offered in Assaying, Chemistry,, Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of JV
those who have not had the necessary advantages before tS:
coining to the School of Mines.

.

t

STLere

ii

Young-

A

i

Ss oo for

the preparatory course; ?io.oo for the

techi lical course.
a
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Authorized Capital
Paid Uj) Capital, Prpfits.
--

T
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JLVi.
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ALBUQUERQUE,.
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I
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OFFICER- SJoslius, 8 Uaynolds, Preidr-EA-.
M. W, FJournoy
Vw PreidDt
0

UNITED-FOB

,
A,- -

FrspW McKce,

Cashier..
Assistant Cashles- -

G. A. IIA.WKS.

STATES

DEPOSITORY

T.

AND.

.8.

V

Ac.

0
& P. BAII,UOADS.-- 0-

H you. need anything in the line don't
fail to try the best place which is the,

ALBUQUERQUE STEAM LAUNDRY;
You will find good, work prompt services
ajid, c.verytlung to your liking if you will-- .

staff-o-

J.

E,

mithAqt .

TRY
"nsm

IHTi.-rovir- u

v--

II

50C0RR0, N.

-

one-cen-

cloth-bound-

.

Payi ng Propositions
--
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NOTtCfi OP SUIT.

Territory of New Mexico, County of Socorro,

In the, Uiptrict Court.
is. Catron.

was four years, in Europe, with Tbu.
I'lamt
No. 32s,
Colonel Cody''wUd west show,
t.eorge t. rwins
Unendent.
and, is chock lull'of information"
To George E. F.wlng and bis heirs wboae
regarding the" old' world. He feanirs
are to the plaintiff unknown.,
would, be an interesting man in
i'vu are hereby nutitled that an action has
the. lecture field, but, like most beeiij C9inmiice4 against you la tha Dihtrkt
men. who K am the stock business, Couri fur the County of Socorro aqd .Territory
New Mexico, wherln the said plaintiff.
which requires a romantic life on of
Tilo. II. t'JttrOn,
ak that the estate in and to
following deMCrited real enlate situate In
the plains and. in the mountains, the
ro and Territory of New
the county cl
he wilt never be satisfied to . fol- Mexico,
Ike north t half of the south
weand
the
quarter' of the
quarter
low any other pursuit in life.
quaner aud the
t
quarter
ai 0f sn:tion 27
He. is' raoger, boss for the K.ed of file1 south t raniteluarU''r;
i7 west New MíxIco princiRiver Land andCattle" company. ' pal meridian', may be elahlo.hed against tha
yourselves
L

ui,r.tu ..'fócTHJí

iiM-o- i

t;

,

Houlh-eah-

-t

Kouih-e.-

north-wen-

norlh-eaM-

t.

The property of Kingsbury
Bros., the. XJ. S. Treasury group
of mines, in the' Black" Range
shows one of 'the largest bodie3
of milling ore in, the territory.
The ore shoot shows on the, surface for 2,00d feet. There are
hiSPTAIW. Shafts. a.t, several places Xn tbe

rz

t

.

.

town-Shi-

p

as detendanta
advert, claims oi.
liirevrr Mintul.
and that vou ba barreU-anJfom having or claiming any right or title to
the ut1 premise adverse to plaintiff, a0u ..that
(jlalnutr title to said real entata be forevar
set at rest, and ttiat anlesa you
quieted
eater ytur aiiprarauce, or cause the same to b
eitered iu the &aid Lause, on or before tha nth
UV of lleeniU.T A. I). K
judgment by
will oa entered agaiuat you aud coutulalut
of plaiatitl will tM taken as confeMwed.
Jomm a. GarppiTU,
CleíAof aaid Court.
i
Fr.lla H. I.estar, attorney for plaintitf, otlioa
nid. postóme
addrvtft, Albutpierqne, Nw
'
lt

,

M.V'.'v"..

'

'

A,

F. A. JONES, Director,
-

'

A

enterprise in this matter.'
Hon. II. O. Bursutn and Hon.
For thirty years Dr. Pierce has been
W. E. Martin, superintendent chief
consulting physician to the Invalids'
and secretary respectively., of the Hotel and- Surgical Institute of rtuffalo,
Y.,
f
by a
N.
nearly a score oi
New Mexico penitentiary, came skilledassisted
specialists in tbe different
up from Socorro on the, early Of medical practice. Any womanbranches
consulthim by mail will receive, free of charge,
train this morning, and contin- ing
tbe best professional advice anywhere
ued on to Sajita,.Fe a, few hours
AH tww.pondcnce is regarded
sacredly confidential.
later, on the. delayed passenger asTne
matrnincentlv illustrated
Pnmmn.
No. 2. Both gentlemen have Sense Medical
Adviser " is now published
been doing good missionary work if
cuitltia wuica WtH oe
sent absolntely ret for. the bare coat of
dqwu in. Socorro and Sierra. counmailing ; n
t
stamps which should
ties, for the republican ticket, and be sent to the World's Dispensary Medical
66
Main
Association.
Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
report
they
Rodey's chances exOr 31 stamps should be sent if a Durable,
,
ceedingly brighjt for carrying heavy
volume is preferred.
those two counties. Citizen.
Clarence Chandler and, Edwin,

g
J'

A

A worrtnn's life pattern is really woven

by herself. A Ereat philosopher has said
"Ufe is neither pMn, nor pleasure ; it. ni
aenous uusiness. 11 a woman would oiaHu,
It ner serious business to understand her
self mentally, morally and phrsicallv
using the common sense that God has
sriven her. there would be far less mum
and suffering woven into the pattern
her
inc. oac can muc h uiwom auyiuiug &ue
chooses.
Every woman who waits to derive tbe
full share of hiinniuess. which nature in
tended her to find as a. woman, wife md
Hinth.r novhl In r.'il Hint
nnn'V:
Doot, i he people's Lominon Sene Medical Adviser, by R. V. Pierce, M. D. Several
hundred of its thouKand pages are devoted
to tbe subject of woman's snecial nhvai.
ologv, telUns in rlain and refined laniip.m
bow a woman may. build up r pliyt'icaí,
iu incci luc cmcigcucies oi ner ac-- .
ini
vriopmg carerr.
The author of. this pretil bfMi;í is among,
the most successful
physicians.
Ilia "Favorito Piescrption" is known in
every corner of the civilized glohe as the
most ' remarkable supportive tonic and
Lcaltlt crtator ever devised for weak and
ailing women. It Imparts direct strentfth,'
ano lteaitntui vilalily to woman's deltaate.
speciat structure, snd increases the vigor,
cnuurancc ana recuperative lovce oi lier
entire system.

OF STUDY:

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III; Civil Engineering

of their lives.

To youtiK and happy women it seems ns if
destiny was weaving their future in all tua
colors, of the rainbow like a merry dance
of cupids weaving garlands about a May
pole in the spring time of life. But to
thousands of women life looks to be all
"a warp of sorrow in a woof of pain."
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Bia-vasch- i's

Jourial-Democr,a-

ar

& Co.

We all. arc looking for- them, in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
b,usine.S3 in which they ar to be foimd. I have
thenj to ofXer ia ths foUcavin. Unes, of business, a?., well.
-

J

strunacti
T,Lvj syiU
'
tone up
a

ng

Map-dalenn-

-

Ai

ou, feci like.,

r 11 a. ralVl e 15 w. N. M."Mer.

type-writi-

rte minus thfl lollowing witst-ft,- :
to K'Jv, Jr., two j'qlly cowboys, are
prove bis conl)nU"ii3 reulenue upon sou
visit'trur our citv from
t'liUlTatioD of laid land. v!Mct'lóri-- . of KriKr.o, N. SI ttuch Howell, '2r'. Chandler is oné q
the tnost
of Frisco. N.'M; Ab. Alerut.d.-r- .
of expext.rppcrs ana broncjio riders
Iiicliur,:.H,
t'riwo, 'N. M.; ; Harvey
of in all tljis 'western country.
'
He
Fvco.N.M'

i:$uyiyci
r,vy.:i.ii;uk;)

'

winter as me guest ot Mr. and
Mrs. L. N. Barnes. Mrs. Kohler
will take a course in stenography
and
at Mt. Carmel
cpnven.
Doctor Swisher and family
returned Thursday morning from
Illi nois. Mrs. Swisher was quite
sick during the last of her visit
with her, parents in Areola but is
sat i idled that Socorro cJimatc
will soon restore her to her former health.
Jas. A. Jones, a brother of
Prof. P. A. Jones, arrived in this
city yesterday morning from

-

wrjjly.yorth. the candle take,.!

dost . OrUtr(Uy

r

.

-

lifu

Mildred Holland.
first act o "The

h.

reso-lutio-

Ü,at

William McKinley.,

Power
Behind the Throne," thp new
play in which Miss Holland will
appear after election, is described
as being.one of the most beautiful exterior stage pictures ever
presented.
It represents an Austrian willow grove and wajlvd-i- n
rtvwer garden, with an old Ger
man cottage on one side.
To. produce the desired effect
thousands, of plants and vines of
various varietiea. are, carried.
The other three acts, will be
equally perfect in every detail,
all the necessajy furniture was
especially built for the produc-tio-

To the officers and members of the
M. E. Sunday school of Magdalena,

Wherjou,, tel.

.'J

shoot. A shaft at the south end
is 140 feet deep with a cross-cof 24 feet and only one wall
shown as yet. A tunnel on the
vein, started to connect with the
shaft, is now 80 feet under cover
and shows over 20 feet if ore.
Several shipments of ore were
made from the property years
ago, and one hundred tons were
worked in an arrastra. There is
about one thousand tons on the
several dumps which, by careful
sampling, averages over S10.00
per ion.

LOCALS.

McKinley Issues Annnal ProclamaMrs. B. M. Kohler of Colorado
Stnrincs arrived in thf ritv Fri
tion.
Washington, Oct. 29. The day morning and will spend the
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HERE THEY ARE:

t.

2.
3.
4K

5.

Livery, Feud and Sq!q Sla&Ies.
llay. Grain, Coal, Limo tnú Qcmcnt
Asnt for Iho Columbus Uuggy Company.
City Freight and Passenger Transfer-- .
Flrst-ClasCorral In Connection

C. T.
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